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PRIVATE: DATA JOURNALIST

The Ohio River Network, a Regional Journalism Collaboration comprising seven

public media stations led by Louisville Public Media, is seeking candidates with

computer-assisted reporting skills for a data journalist position. Ideal candidates

can come up with story ideas hidden in dense documents, work with reporters and

editors on data-heavy reporting projects, synthesize large amounts of data

expeditiously, and use the web to broaden the Network’s reach. The data journalist

will develop databases, produce visualizations and present information in a

compelling way for the Network.

The Ohio River Network will produce hard-hitting, high-quality multimedia

journalism that examines the region’s economy, energy, environment, agriculture,

infrastructure and health. We will produce journalism across various formats: radio,

television and web. We want to use data and graphics to tell stories in the most

compelling ways possible. The data journalist will be an important part of this

newsroom.

Louisville Public Media will lead the Network news operation and house the

project’s managing editor and data journalist. Partner radio and television stations

will each house one reporter. Those stations are: WEKU in Richmond and

Lexington, Ky. (radio), WKU in Bowling Green, Ky. (radio and TV), WMMT/Appalshop

in Whitesburg, Ky. (radio and multimedia), WKMS in Murray, Ky. (radio), West

Virginia Public Broadcasting (radio and TV), and WOUB in Athens, Ohio (radio and

TV).

Qualifications

The ability to mine documents, scrape data, create maps, graphics, databases

Basic programming skills and CMS knowledge

Fundamental understanding of journalistic principles

Some prior newsroom experience

Broad interest in news and public policy

Bachelor’s degree

Application Process 

Send a cover letter stating interest, salary/wage history, and where you learned of

the open position. Include your resume.

Email to: resume@louisvillepublicmedia.orgresume@louisvillepublicmedia.org 

Mail to: Louisville Public Media, 619 South 4th Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

DONATE!

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=resume@louisvillepublicmedia.org&su=Data%20Journalist
http://louisvillepublicmedia.org/support?appeal=lpm+main+menu
http://louisvillepublicmedia.org/
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Louisville Public Media is an equal opportunity employer actively seeking diversity

in the workplace to reflect the community we serve.
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